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Make quality copies
with built-in printer
integration
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Need to make changes
to plans and drawings?
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Scan small and large
documents
– up to A1/D-size

Set-up fast and easy
with user-friendly and
lightweight design
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Share instantly with
one-touch email

Low-cost way to scan,
copy and communicate
Do you waste precious time trying to communicate the changes made to drawings and plans to your
clients and colleagues? Do you want to reduce out-of-house scanning and copying costs but hesitate
to invest in a pricey professional scanner? Now there’s an easy and affordable way to scan, copy, and
distribute wide-format documents, plans, drawings, and changes from wherever you work. Rugged
and reliable, the Contex XD2490 24-inch sheet-feed wide-format scanner is easy to use and designed
to fit the way you work – at a price you can afford. Now you can work more efficiently, while saving
time and money.

Learn more at www.contex.com

XD2490

Contex XD2490 Wide-format Scanner

Save time and get more for your money
Work faster and save money by scanning and copying
wide format drawings, plans, and technical documents
right where you work. Scan changes to drawings,
documents, and blueprints and e-mail to clients and
colleagues instantly. One-touch buttons make it easy
to set-up, learn, and use. Rugged, yet light-weight,
this scanner is easy to move and fits on any desktop
or table. It is also available with a special MFP stand
that places the scanner above your wide format printer.
A robust, reliable scanner also ensures uninterrupted
operation and lower costs. With the exception of the
scratch-resistant scanning glass, there are no parts to
break or replace.

Key features
• High-speed, affordable scanning and multifunction solution

• Ideal scanner for A1 or smaller documents
and drawings – up to 24-inches wide

•	
Optional MFP package makes copying simple
– a perfect fit for your wide format printer

•	
Works with your existing printers and
software, including Microsoft Office

•	
Scan-to-file, scan-to-print and scan-to-email
•	
Simple and powerful Nextimage software with
clear controls

Improve your workflow and
communicate effectively

•	
1200 dpi optical resolution for sharp,

Avoid delays and save on courier and out-of-house
printing expenses. E-mail changes to plans and
documents right from the scanner. The optional MFP
package saves space and puts copying and scanning
tasks right at your fingertips. This professional
sheet-feed plug‘n’play scanner fits with your existing
software and printers, including Microsoft Office to
keep your business running smoothly. Get precise,
accurate images with high 1200 DPI optical resolution
and save on file space with intelligent 8-bit indexed
color capture – ideal for archiving many types of files.

•	
High accuracy provides distortion-free

accurate images

MFP option saves space and
puts wide format copying at your
fingertips.

image capturing

•	
Scans and saves documents in many different
fileformats including TIF, JPG and PDF

•	
Face-up scanning – see what you are
scanning and protect fragile documents

XD2490 wide-format scanner Specifications
Contex XD2490

Optical Resolution

1200dpi

Maximum Resolution

9600dpi

Maximum Scan Width

24in. (610mm)

Maximum Media Width

26.6in. (676mm)

Maximum Media Thickness

0.08-inch (2mm) flexible documents only

Accuracy

± 0.1% +/- 1 pixel

Data Capture (color/mono)

48-bit/16-bit

Color Space

sRGB

Interface

High Speed USB 2.0 with xDTR

Power Requirements

110V / 220V / 240V, 60/50 Hz, 25W

Power Operational / Sleep mode

Less than 2.8W – ENERGY STAR compliant

Weight & Dimensions LxDxH

35.5 Ibs. (16.1 kg) / 32.4x18.9x6.3 inches (824x480x161 mm)

Certifications/Compliance

ENERGY STAR, RoHS, UL, CE, GOST-R, CCC, VCCI, FCC-Class B

Software
Software

Nextimage MFP included (Scan+Archive or Repro edition are optional)

Device Drivers

32 and 64-bit Windows 7, XP and Vista

ISIS & TWAIN Drivers

ISIS & TWAIN drivers available for use with EDM and other imaging software

Scanning Speed (inch/sec.): Scanner speed while scanning 24-inch wide document.
400dpi (Turbo) RGB Color

3.0

400dpi (Turbo) Grayscale/Monochrome

10.0

Productivity (documents/hour): Batch scanning for 60 minutes. Includes paper load and eject time. Measured in completed scans.
D-size, RGB Color, 200dpi

250

D-size, Monochrome, 200dpi

539

A1-size, RGB Color, 200dpi

240

A1-size, Monochrome,

514

XD2490 MFP Solution See www.contex.com / XDmfp for more details
Includes:

XD2490 scanner, MFP stand (pictured), Nextimage MFP software

All trademarks remain the property of their respective holders, and are used only to directly describe the product being provided.
Their use in no way indicates any relationship between Contex A/S and the holders of the said trademarks.
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Scanner

Scanning wide format documents
is easy and affordable with the smart,
compact SD3600.
The Contex SD3600 packs a huge amount of wide format value into its compact 36”,
portable package. With its lightweight design, exceptional ease of use and very
attractive price, it is a must-have scanner for any office that wants to save time and
money by scanning oversized maps and technical drawings in-house.

Learn more at www.contex.com

Scan wide format documents
right in your office
With the SD3600, anyone in your office can now
scan wide format documents for copying, sharing
and collaborating. You’ll save time and money by
handling oversized documents in-house. And you’ll
benefit from unmatched ease of use, consistent
high quality, and enhanced productivity—all at an
affordable price.

Key features
• Up to 1200dpi high resolution scanning
• Compact, lightweight design

Lightweight scanner in a
sleek and modern design
making transport and setup
an easy task.

•	
Programmable One-Touch buttons – common
tasks can be assigned to 3 simple buttons

•	
All-Wheel-Drive (AWD) for a perfect grip on your
documents

Space-saving design
The SD3600 offers all the advantages of other
SD Series scanners, but features a new compact
design. It fits discreetly into your office environment,
and its many functions are perfectly engineered for
easy setup, use and maintenance.

•	
Exceptional productivity, scanning up to 336

Lightweight and transportable

•	
See what you scan with face-up scanning

Many businesses find it convenient to be able to move
their scanners around the office, close to archiving
equipment or printers, for example. The compact,
lightweight SD3600 fits into small spaces, is very easy
to transport, and can be shared across you network,
so you can use it from any location.

•	
SmartShare function for scanner sharing across

D-size color documents per hour (324 A1/hour)

•	
User upgradable – Need color? More speed?
Higher resolution? Upgrading is electronic, fast
and easy

a network, and sending files to remote PCs

Experience the competitive
edge with true 1200dpi optical
resolution and fast USB2 with
xDTR.

•	
ENERGY STAR compliant, using less than
4W in standby

•	
Nextimage 2.0 – powerful sharing, archiving,
and copying in one application

Save even more space
with a MFP model
The SD3600 is available as a standalone unit or as
a multifunction (MFP) device. It fits into the same
space as your printer for convenient collaboration
and use with existing printers for direct scan-to-print
capabilities without compromising image quality and
performance.

Grows with your business
Another great advantage is upgradeable speed and
resolution. That means your scanner can meet all your
needs today, and then grow along with your business.

SD3600 Specifications

Software Nextimage 30-day trial included
Device Drivers

SD3610
600dpi*

SD3650
1200dpi

SD3690
1200dpi

36in. (914mm)
38in. (965mm)
0.08-inch (2mm)

36in. (914mm)
38in. (965mm)
0.08-inch (2mm)

36in. (914mm)
38in. (965mm)
0.08-inch (2mm)

0.1% +/- 1 pixel
0.1% +/- 1 pixel
0.1% +/- 1 pixel
NA / 16-bit
48-bit / 16-bit
48-bit / 16-bit
sRGB
sRGB
sRGB
USB 2.0 with xDTR
USB 2.0 with xDTR
USB 2.0 with xDTR
110/220/240V, 60/50Hz, 25W
Operational / Sleep mode less than 20W / less than 2W - ENERGY STAR compliant
LxWxH 21.1 kg (46.5 lbs) / 60 x 18.9 x 6.3 inches (152.5 x 48 x 16.1 cm)
ENERGY STAR, RoHS, UL, CE, GOST-R, VCCI, FCC: CLASS A
32 and 64-bit Windows 7, XP and Vista
TWAIN driver included for use with EDM and other imaging software

Scanning Speed** (inch/sec.): Scanner speed while scanning 36-inch wide document.
200dpi RGB Color
1.5
200dpi Index Color
1.5
200dpi Grayscale/Monochrome
10.0
10.0

3.0
3.0
10.0

Productivity*** (documents/hour): Batch scanning for 60 minutes. Includes paper load and eject time. Measured in completed scans.
D-size, RGB Color, 200dpi
198
336
D-size, Monochrome, 200dpi
780
780
780
A1-size, RGB Color, 200dpi
192
324
A1-size, Monochrome,
744
744
744
* Upgradable to 1200dpi
** Scanning speeds depend on document width and computer configuration. For best performance, Contex recommends Intel Core Duo,
Core 2 Duo, or better processors, 2GB RAM, Hi-speed USB2
*** Scanning speed tests performed using Nextimage software, PC with intel Core 2 Quad processor, 3GB RAM, Hi-speed USB2,
7200rpm SATA hard drive, Windows XP Professional
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Scanner
Optical Resolution
Maximum Resolution
Maximum Scan Width
Maximum Media Width
Maximum Media Thickness
(flexible documents only)
Accuracy
Data Capture (color/mono)
Color Space
Interface
Power Requirements
Power
Weight & Dimensions
Certifications/compliance

